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Increased Incidence of Gastrointestinal Side Effects in
Patients Taking Hydroxychloroquine: A Brand-related Issue? 
To the Editor:
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) is a well-established drug used in the treatment
of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Lupus UK, a national registered
charity supporting people who have SLE, has received a number of recent
reports from patients who are experiencing new adverse effects from HCQ
after being established on the treatment without any initial adverse effects.
These reports began in the first half of 2015 when Plaquenil (a brand name
for HCQ) was discontinued1. At that time, many patients were switched to
another brand of HCQ called Quinoric; subsequently, patients have
frequently attributed side effects, mainly gastrointestinal (GI; such as
dyspepsia, abdominal cramps, and dysgeusia), to this new brand of HCQ.
We surveyed 128 patients attending the SLE clinic at City Hospital
Birmingham, UK, over a 6-week period (June/July 2016) to examine
whether there are brand-related differences in side effect prevalence for
patients taking HCQ. 

There is a wealth of evidence that supports the use of HCQ in the
treatment of SLE, and careful consideration must be made in discontinuing
its use. Its efficacy in treating mucocutaneous disease along with fatigue
and serositis has been widely demonstrated2,3. HCQ is used mainly in the
treatment of mild SLE, with strong evidence showing significant reductions
in mortality, disease activity, flare rate, and the chance of renal disease4,5. It
is one of the few drugs licensed for SLE and the most common antimalarial
drug prescribed for the condition. Its use can be continued in more severe
forms of the disease, in particular because of its steroid-sparing effect, as
well as the synergistic effect it has with mycophenolate mofetil in renal
disease6. HCQ has also been demonstrated to be safe at time of conception,
during pregnancy, and while breastfeeding, and it may reduce the likelihood
of congenital heart block in anti-Ro–positive mothers7. 

The vast majority of patients with SLE will at one time take HCQ, on
average for 6 to 7 years8. HCQ is generally better tolerated than other
antimalarials such as chloroquine. The most common side effects are GI,
although patients can also have headaches, tinnitus, itching, and rashes2. In
addition, it is important to note that HCQ can cause retinopathy with
prolonged use. Patients who have been taking HCQ for over 7 years have
been recommended to have formal eye screening for HCQ-related
retinopathy, which is reversible if picked up early on active screening9. 

At the City Hospital SLE clinic in Birmingham, we have noted an
increase in the number of patients with SLE who have GI upset, to the point
where additional investigations were thought necessary. As a result, we
carried out a survey of our patients who are taking HCQ. It involved a short
5-min self-reported questionnaire consisting of 8 questions. The initial
questions asked the patients which brand of HCQ they were taking. At the
time of this survey, HCQ was available as Plaquenil, Quinoric, or a generic
HCQ, and patients were prompted with the use of pictures to help them
identify which brands they had been taking. Once patients were able to
provide information on which brands they had tried, they were asked to list
any side effects they were experiencing and with which brand the side effects
were the worst. Following that, patients were asked whether their side effects
resolved following a switch of brands. Ethics approval was not required for
the survey, in accordance with local policy.

Of the 128 patients surveyed, 116 had at one time taken (or were still
taking) HCQ. Of those 116 patients, 38 reported any side effects, giving a
prevalence of 33%. Given the type of reported side effects from Quinoric, we
focused our analysis on those patients who developed GI side effects while
taking HCQ. Table 1 summarizes the number of patients who have tried the
various brands of HCQ and those who have reported GI side effects. Analysis
using Fisher’s exact test showed that there was a significantly higher preva-
lence in GI side effects from Quinoric compared to Plaquenil and generic
HCQ. Of note is that of the 13 patients who were switched from Quinoric to
another brand of HCQ, all reported an improvement in GI side effects.

The results here suggest possible brand-related differences in the preva-

lence of GI side effects with HCQ. However, a controlled prospective study
would be required to further explore and test formally the association between
Quinoric and GI side effects, as observed in this analysis. The issue of
brand-related side effects with HCQ is something clinicians should bear in
mind, regardless of indication, and it is always wise to appreciate the patient’s
perspective on their medication. In our service, we have tended to switch
patients experiencing GI side effects from Quinoric to other brands before
discontinuing HCQ or ordering invasive investigations such as endoscopy.
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Table 1. Number of patients who have tried hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), and
number of reported side effects.

Drug No. Patients No. Patients Reporting 
GI Side Effects

Plaquenil 51 2 (4%)
Quinoric 79 14 (18%)
Generic HCQ 21 0 (0%)

Fisher’s exact test: for Quinoric vs Plaquenil, p = 0.027; for Quinoric vs
generic HCQ, p = 0.037.
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